Prevent
Strengthening families
and family solutions

FGC offered as
part of complex
case work and
part of TAF
when a Case
appears to be
escalating and
has been
identified as
potential risk of
needing social
care
intervention

Social work
Assessment

FGC offered as
part of the
assessment,
crisis response
and leading to
CIN plan
process to
prevent CP and
potential
family
breakdown.
With CWD
where case is
stepping down
to case worker
FGC to be
considered to
ensure
sustainability
of positive
change

Social work
Crisis

Family
conversation to
be offered
where an
emergency
response is
required to
safeguard or
accommodate a
child or young
person, and
options within
the family
network need
to be quickly
identified

Reunification
Social
work CP

Legal
processes

FGC offered
as part of the
CP process to
enable the
family
network to
be involved
in the
prevention
of long term
CP. To be
offered at
key trigger
points (ICPC,
CP review,
core groups)

FGC should have
been offered at
various trigger
points, prior to
reaching Legal
processes.
However If the
family have
previously
declined the offer
of an FGC then this
should be reoffered to possibly
prevent PLO and
proceedings

Placement
stability

FGC to be
offered to
potential
foster carers
to look at
identifying a
support
network
around
carers,
providing a
more holistic
approach to
fostering
and prevent
placement
breakdown

Return to
family network

Where a child
has been
accommodated
and it is
considered a
child can safely
return home to
parents or to
the care of
relatives.

Leaving
care

To support
care leavers
to either
return to
their family
network or
to move into
independent
living with
the support
of their
family
around
them.

FGC to be offered along this continuum until a point where they feel able to engage with the FGC service. If the family have had an FGC at an earlier stage, this can
be revisited to give the family the opportunity to amend their plan in response to a change in circumstances.
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